Findmypast is a searchable online archive of over 10 billion records, covering everything from parish and school records to migration and military collections from across the globe.

Its extensive record collection and accessible family tree building features make it the perfect resource for family history research.

Collections include:
- Birth, marriage, death & parish
- Churches & religion
- Census, lands & surveys
- Directories & social history
- Education & work
- Institutions & organisations
- Military, armed forces & conflict
- Travel & migration

Whilst Findmypast helps users to grow their family tree with detailed archive material...

The British Newspaper Archive gives users an insight into the worlds in which their ancestors lived.

Offering online access to millions of pages British and Irish newspapers from 1703-2003, the British Newspaper Archive is a fantastic family history research resource.

By searching the archive, users can discover their ancestors who made the headlines and fill in the missing pieces of their family tree.

Search for news articles, births, marriages and death notices, as well as engagements, anniversaries and congratulations to help contextualise your family tree.

Use FMP and the BNA together and transform your family tree into a living history.